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From the Chair

People parking

It is ge ng warmer. The snow is over,
hopefully, and the days are ge ng
longer. That only means one thing. Yes,
the Reach Ride is almost here: the
annual cycle ride from Cambridge to
Reach to visit the fair. Of course, I’m
looking forward to the cake stall in
Bo sham.
This me we have some interes ng
quotes from the presenta on by Lucy
Marstrand, who was featured in the
previous issue. We also have an ar cle
that summarises the work of Julien
Bouvet who wanted to ask the simple
ques on of why cycling is so popular
in Cambridge and whether it was the
culture or the infrastructure.
Speaking of culture and infra‐
structure, we would like to explain
what walking priority at side roads
should look like, and we have an ar cle
from Bev who is trying to set up a
walking advocacy group. Also, we
discuss our street cycle parking
project, extending the very successful
cycle parking programme on Thoday
Street to other streets. If you’d like to
take part, please get in touch.
School kids at the Shirley Primary
School want to be able to cycle safely.
There was a proposal for a safe
cycleway but it was discarded. Now
the GCP is only planning to install
unprotected lanes, but some of our
members who are parents of children
there want to change that.
We also have ar cles about
bicycles, electric and folding, along
with ideas for ﬁxing junc ons on Hills
Road. Do look inside, get excited, get
involved and join us on the Reach
Ride!
Robin Heydon

I

used the phrase ‘people parking’ the
other week, and this confused a
number of people. I’ll try to explain
what I mean by this.
We all know what a park is. It is an
area of land which is typically open, in a
natural state, and having facili es for
recrea on or rest. A place to wander
around, sit down, watch other people also
enjoying the park.
Most people know what parking a car
means. It is the process of manoeuvring a
motorised vehicle into a space where it
will be le , either brieﬂy or for longer.
Mostly this is done either in expensive
private structures, mul storey car parks,
or on private land like the driveway of
your home, or on public streets, for which
you are either paying nothing or a small
amount.
Parking a cycle is similar. Obviously the
land area required to park 500 cycles is
signiﬁcantly less than that required to
park 500 cars. And the drainage
requirements are signiﬁcantly easier as
you don’t have to manage the the oil‐
polluted water draining from the bo om
of cars in a cycle park. A high‐capacity
cycle park can be disguised as an
a rac ve building, possibly surrounded
by a hotel or shops, whereas a mul ‐
storey car park has never been labelled as
quaint.
But that s ll doesn’t explain what
people parking is. People parking is where
people park themselves. Where people
can sit down and watch the world go by.
Where people can just stop and enjoy the
city. This is fundamentally my main
problem with the new sta on square. It is
a great place for ge ng a taxi, or going
shopping, but it is a terrible place to park
yourself. There are no benches to sit
down on anywhere near the main
entrance. You either have to stand up and
get red legs, or go somewhere else.

Parker's Piece is a great people‐parking
loca on, with grass, trees and lots of
ac vity, except that the number of formal
places to sit down is very limited. There
are some on the northern edge, but none
on the southern edge. Admi edly, most
people probably wouldn’t want to sit next
to a main road with car traﬃc ﬁlling the
air with noise and noxious fumes.
The city centre itself is actually
reasonably good. There are places to sit
down and watch the people walk or cycle
past. In some places there are no
motorised vehicles making the place
un dy. We need more of the city centre
like this. Obviously some parts are be er
than others. I don’t know many people
who would prefer to sit watching people
on Drummer Street compared with say
Sidney Street.

People parking is where
people can sit down and
watch the world go by.
Where people can just stop
and enjoy the city
We need more places for people to sit
down. We need more people‐parking
areas. The more people parking there is,
the more invi ng such a place is. People
feel happier when they can see other
people and they know they can be seen
by other people. This is what makes a
vibrant place. A car park is not a vibrant
place. Even a cycle park is not somewhere
people go just to hang‐out. We are social
animals and we need our ﬁx of social
interac on, which is why we like to be in
busy places where we might bump into a
friend or simply enjoy the ambience of a
place ﬁlled with life.
Robin Heydon

Annual Report
Our ﬁrst ever annual report is now
available for download at
www.camcycle.org.uk/annualreports
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Current campaigns
Elec on survey
City council elec ons are coming up in
early May and we are ramping up our
usual elec on survey for the candidates.
Stay tuned to our website for more in‐
forma on. Voter registra on deadline 17
April. Polling day 3 May.
Cyclescape 3850

Planning Applica ons
17/1771/FUL, site of ‘The Tivoli’
An applica on was submi ed for 16 ﬂats
with 25 bedrooms above commercial
space for this burned‐out building. We
submi ed an objec on under policy 8/6
because the proposed cycle parking only
claimed to be able to hold 10 cycles and
the space was clearly too small even for
that. Permission was refused under del‐
egated powers on 13 March.
Cyclescape 3732
17/2111/FUL, John Bingham Lab
This applica on to build a laboratory will
also create part of the orbital cycleway
between Hun ngdon Road and Histon
Road. We responded to ensure the qual‐
ity of the cycleway, note a minor ﬂaw in
the design of the cycle parking for the lab
and to object to a problema c driveway
interrup ng the cycle lanes on Lawrence
Weaver Road. These have been ad‐
dressed in the revised applica on that
was recommended for approval at com‐
mi ee on 14 March.
Cyclescape 3740

Snow knowing

Opera on ‘Velo’
Cambridgeshire Constabulary have begun
their own programme to monitor ‘close
passes’ of people cycling, with help from
Cycling UK and the ideas of the West
Midlands Police. Their Opera on ‘Velo’
also will look for drivers using handheld
mobile devices, not wearing seatbelts and
for any road user disobeying red lights.
For the trial run that was reported in the
papers, they worked along Gonville Place
and at the junc on with Hills Road. They
plan to collaborate with oﬃcers from
Her ordshire and Bedfordshire and run
similar exercises there, then gather all the
lessons and create a regular programme.
We recommended some addi onal loca‐
ons where close passes are frequent and
problema c. We also discussed improving
communica ons with the public. In par‐
cular, the repor ng of collisions with
less serious injuries, for which incidents
and details are o en lost because of con‐
fusion about proper procedure for the
par es involved.
Cyclescape 3769

Consulta ons
Walking and cycling investment strategy
safety review
DfT invites all those with an interest in
improving the safety of cyclists and ped‐
estrians to provide evidence, drawing on
experience from the UK or other coun‐
tries, that can be used to shape future
policy decisions. Deadline 1 June.
Cyclescape 3884
Cambridge south east transport study
The Greater Cambridge Partnership have
iden ﬁed three strategies which would
help deliver faster, more reliable and sus‐
tainable public transport op ons for jour‐
neys between Cambridge and the area to
the south east, with various implica ons
for nearby cycle routes. The project was
previously known as ’A1307, Three Cam‐
puses to Cambridge’. Deadline 9 April.
Cyclescape 1941

Snow reveals just how excessive the
amount of tarmac is at the Highworth
Avenue roundabout on Milton Road.
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Hobson Avenue junc on

Infrastructure
Busway junc on with Hobson Avenue
When developers installed this new junc‐
on in Trumpington and turned on the
traﬃc signals, we discovered that the very
minor road is given the default green light
while people walking and cycling along
the busy path are shown a red man. The
bu on can take 25 seconds to change the
lights even when no vehicles are coming.
We are discussing short‐ and long‐ term
ﬁxes for this inequitable situa on.
Cyclescape 3810
Histon Road project update
The latest Greater Cambridge Partnership
(GCP) report on Histon Road includes a
protected junc on design at Gilbert Road,
and a partly protected junc on design at
Victoria Road. Full segrega on is to be
maintained between footways and cycle‐
ways at all loca ons. Cycle lanes similar to
Hun ngdon Road will be used on part of
the road, in other places there will be ad‐
visory cycle lanes, and the southern end
is s ll under considera on. At the me of
this wri ng, the GCP is weighing whether
to allow parking in cycle lanes near Dom‐
ino’s. Also, the side‐road junc ons seem
to give cars priority over pedestrians. At
the Joint Assembly we asked for walking
priority to be provided at side‐road junc‐
ons and expressed concern over the
sec ons of road with bus lanes next to a
1.5m cycle lane. We posed the ques on:
could children safely cycle here — and
their grandparents as well? Our goal is a
scheme that achieves inclusive and a rac‐
ve provision for walking and cycling.
Cyclescape 2662

Campaigning

Feet ﬁrst

(though cycling comes close)

M

ar n, the Liaison Oﬃcer for
Camcycle, says that (some‐
mes) you should go beyond
what you think you can do in life. I think
se ng up your own advocacy group to
campaign for be er walking facili es
seems to ﬁt that!
Walking and cycling are closely related
yet there is o en — too o en — a per‐
ceived conﬂict between them. We’ve all
heard rants about people cycling on
pavements and claims that ‘I nearly got
knocked over’ because someone has been
surprised by a bike coming up behind
them. Most of the trouble here is that
cycling on the pavement is seen as less
risky than on the road and parents some‐
mes prefer their oﬀspring to be out of
the way of cars. It’s a ba le to convince
councillors and others that providing a
shared‐use path does nothing to help
people on foot or riding cycles. What‐
ever age they are, neither party wants to
share because of the diﬀerence in how
each moves. The people walking perceive
that the people on bikes are speeding
past when they probably aren’t. It creates

an environment in which the walker gets
irritable with the person on a bike and the
person on bike wonders how they can
navigate round the grumpy walker
without making the situa on worse.
20mph speed limits are valuable for
pedestrians as well as those on bikes, as is
encouraging councils to reduce motorised
traﬃc. These are the type of arguments I
want Feet First (which is what this group
will be called) to make. I have no desire to
spend me ran ng about how badly be‐
haved people are on bikes or how I want
the city centre to be totally pedestrian‐
ised so that not even bikes can use it. I
hope we could work closely with, though
not be in the pockets of, Camcycle to en‐
courage real considera on for those on
foot. I would want us to be ac ve in com‐
men ng on and trying to inﬂuence the
design of new developments and cross‐
ings as well as trying to ensure that con‐
struc on work makes space for
pedestrians outside the site as buildings
go up. This doesn’t happen as o en as it
should.

To this end, I’m really keen to hear
from people who want to take this for‐
ward. I par cularly want some campaign‐
ers who are comfortable with and
reasonably savvy about social media. I’m
not wholly comfortable with it myself, but
the reality is no campaign group will get
its message across if it doesn’t use Twi er
and have a WordPress blog, at the very
least. There may be other pla orms we
need to look at too, of course.
I’m also keen to hear from those who
would be able to work out how to set
ourselves up as a lightweight, transparent
organisa on that enables supporters to
campaign, if possible. If you have any ex‐
per se in these two areas and want to be
involved, let me know by emailing me at:
feet_ﬁrst@gmx.co.uk
Bev Nicolson

Mill Road Depot update

T

he Mill Road Depot development
will create 182 new homes (50%
aﬀordable) next to Mill Road and
the railway. In the last newsle er we
wrote about the excessive provision of
150 car parking spaces. Since then, the
city council has decided not to reduce
that number any further. In that light, we
encourage the crea on of a scheme that
allows exis ng residents to purchase or
rent space in the underground car park, in
exchange for conver ng on‐street park‐
ing space into people space. That could
take the form of tree plan ng, a ‘parklet’,
the provision of some on‐street cycle
parking, a combina on of those ideas or
anything else that improves the neigh‐
bourhood while reducing the number of
cars on the street.
At the end of January we discovered
that revised plans for the Depot site had
closed oﬀ most of the accesses to the
Chisholm Trail. In the ﬁrst itera on of the
applica on the Chisholm Trail had been

routed between the backs of buildings
and the railways, but there were at least
four well‐landscaped points of access to
the Trail from the Depot site. This was not
ideal because last year we had discussed
the idea of rou ng the Trail through the
normal, traﬃc‐calmed streets of the site,
where it would beneﬁt from natural sur‐
veillance and could help increase the
amount of available open space for the
residents. Pu ng it behind the buildings
runs the risk of the Trail becoming a ‘back
alley’ where people would feel unsafe at
night. However, with numerous well‐
landscaped access points we felt that it
could work, even if it did not contribute
to the open space of the site in the best
way possible. Then, when we discovered
that those access points were closed oﬀ,
it was a shock. We put together a blog
post, a weekly update and ﬁnally a le er
of objec on regarding the problem.
To their credit, the planning case
oﬃcer and various councillors have re‐

sponded in a mely fashion to gather
more informa on and work towards a
solu on. At the end of February, the ap‐
plicant published yet another revision to
the site plan to try and ﬁx one of the in‐
termediate access points in the site, near
the southern end. At the very least it ap‐
pears that there will be two op ons avail‐
able for people: the ‘back alley’ route via
the Hooper Street access or one passing
through the site and making use of the
southern access point. However, that
point is directly adjacent to the under‐
ground car park ramp and the current
design is plagued by poorly placed
bollards and awkward angles. Ideally, the
ﬂow of all people at this junc on should
be made safe, convenient and accessible
to all. Unfortunately, some of this may not
be ﬁxable un l the next phase of the pro‐
ject. Meanwhile, the current phase is
likely to be heading for the April planning
commi ee mee ng for approval.
Ma hew Danish
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Street cycle parking project

T

he aim of this project is to help
organise
the
residents
of
Petersﬁeld and Romsey to call for
more on‐street cycle parking. Cycling
levels in these areas of Cambridge are
amongst the highest in the country, yet in
many of the streets there is nowhere to
park a cycle securely and all the available
space is given to car parking.

Thoday Street trial
The Thoday Street scheme was triggered
three years ago when a resident
contacted the Campaign to ask why she
had to take her bike down a narrow
passage to park in the rear garden whilst
a neighbour was permi ed to park their
rarely used camper van almost perma‐
nently on the street in front of the house.
This lead to a trial of cycle parking in
which two racks, each providing eight
cycle parking spaces, were placed on the
street for a two‐week period. The follow‐
up survey received a muted response,
with 50% for and 50% against making the
racks a permanent feature. We persuaded
the county councillor to do a more
thorough survey which led him to support
the scheme and it was eventually passed
unanimously by a county commi ee.

This is one of the two cycle parking areas installed on Thoday Street in 2015; it has
space for eight bikes.
Following that vote, two separate car
parking spaces on Thoday Street were
each replaced by cycle parking for eight
bikes, as shown in the photo. These have
proved successful, with the racks
regularly ﬁlling up to capacity in the
evening and emptying in the morning,
making much more eﬀec ve use of the
space than two cars would.

Picturesque Petersﬁeld or Parking Poverty? Bicycles locked to themselves or a ached
to drainpipes in Gwydir Street are vulnerable to the and obstruct the footway.
Almost all the available parking space on this street is allocated to car storage.
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Three‐year plan
Since the Thoday Street scheme, li le has
happened as the goal of more street cycle
parking was not adopted by any of the
local poli cal par es. In 2016 a resolu on
was passed at the Camcycle AGM to
make it a campaign priority, but that lay
dormant un l I decided to volunteer
some of my me to it, star ng this year.
Building on the experiences of the
Thoday Street scheme we have adopted a
me frame of three years. The aim is to
raise awareness of the possibili es of on‐
street cycle parking, what it looks like,
where it goes and why it is needed.
Adop ng a strategy that runs over this
sort of mescale means that we can plan
to ﬁt in with the annual cycle of mee ngs
and elec ons. We believe that this idea is
something all poli cal par es could
support if the residents wanted it.
We’ve focused the project on Romsey
and Petersﬁeld as this is the area the
current volunteers know best. There are
also two major planning applica ons
here: for the City Depot site between Mill
Road and Hooper Street, and Ridgeons on
Cromwell Road. And plans are emerging
to introduce residents’ car parking
schemes in these areas. Now is the me
to start the conversa on about cycle
parking so that it can be included in any
proposals that come forward.

Campaigning

No easy pickings

S mulate demand

If you walk around the streets of Romsey
and Petersﬁeld you’ll o en see places
where bikes are a ached to lamp posts
and drainpipes, and also places that say
‘No bike parking please’. Similarly, there
are short sec ons of street where there
are double‐yellow lines long enough to be
replaced by some street cycle parking.
There are also some sec ons of unused
footway that, with careful planning, could
accommodate a few racks. But this
project is not really focused on those easy
pickings. The value is in replacing the car
parking spaces of the marked areas of the
highway with dedicated cycle parking.
That case will take more work, but it must
be won for the sake of fairer use of public
space and the proven need.

We think the project should proceed by
promo ng the opportuni es of on‐street
cycle parking. We plan to do this by
conduc ng a survey for residents that
aims to ﬁnd out how they are parking
their bikes and any problems they are
having.
The aim is to get a picture of where in
the streets there is a clear demand for
racks. We plan to follow up the survey by
distribu ng a leaﬂet about the project
and to hold a demonstra on day in the
area by invi ng cycle parking suppliers to
display their wares.
We’ve already applied for funding to
get a design for the project materials and
for processing the surveys. The project is
currently run for three hours a week on a

Wednesday when I visit the Camcycle
oﬃce to work with Roxanne on a
voluntary basis. We are repor ng our
progress on Cyclescape thread 2876 and
at the monthly open mee ngs. We
warmly welcome your input, ideas and
support.
Simon Nu all

Street cycle parking on St Philip’s Road.

Chisholm Trail progress

W

e are now seeing progress on
the ground as well as on
paper, I am happy to report.

that the proposal to provide a surfaced
path of around 3.5 metres would assist
both cyclists and pedestrians in terms
of safety and convenience of access for
users of this route. (para.20)

Now that certain planning condi ons are
cleared, some physical clearance of
vegeta on has been possible in advance
of the bird nes ng season. This work is
adjacent to the railway, on Di on
Meadows, and the old Mildenhall branch.
Any remaining track here should have
been removed by the me you read this.
During construc on, this route will be
used for access and a erwards it will
become a branch of the Chisholm Trail.
Also, there should have been some work
and new plan ng near Newmarket Road.
In early January permission was grant‐
ed by the Na onal Planning Inspectorate
to widen the exis ng path over Coldham’s
Common. The crucial words from the
Inspector’s eight‐page report are:

In my view, the beneﬁts of the scheme
for the public outweigh the visual
impact of the works. It has not been
shown that the proposed works would
have an adverse impact on any
archaeological remains or features of
historical interest. Further, it cannot be
determined that the scheme will have a
signiﬁcant eﬀect on the ecology of the
area. (para. 35)

Phase 1

Whilst the cyclists I encountered were
not travelling par cularly fast, it was
clear to me that there was only just
enough room for the diﬀerent types of
users to pass each other. Further, it was
not always apparent that a cyclist was
approaching from behind. It is evident
from the representa ons of the sup‐
porters and my observa ons of the site

There are some minor condi ons given
in this permission, in addi on to the prior
ones from the Joint Development Control
Commi ee. These will need to be dis‐
charged before or during construc on. It
would be good if these works could be
completed before ca le graze this area in
the summer.
I’ve had sight of some dra plans for a
full applica on of a revised ‘Barnwell
Cafe’, which may have been submi ed by
the me you read this. All the hard
standing of the loading area has been
removed as well as the retaining wall.
Loading and unloading will take place
adjacent to the somewhat smaller car
park. No motor vehicle would normally

cross the route of the Chisholm Trail and
the car park will be of a permeable
material. This will vastly reduce the
amount of impervious tarmac surface and
permit a much improved landscape plan.
This should sa sfy the major concerns
raised previously.
The demise of Carillion has set back
signature of a contract for full works,
including the bridge and underpass, but
prepara on, site inves ga on and clear‐
ance work con nue, as does work to fulﬁl
the many condi ons.

Phase 2
Nego a ons in the railway area con nue.
Informa on, via Railfuture, suggests that
more rapid progress towards a Cambridge
South sta on and ‘East‐West Rail’ may
mean an extra island pla orm at
Cambridge sta on. This could open the
way for the long‐awaited eastern sta on
entrance. That would give much extra
value to the east‐side Chisholm Trail, but
also means more pressure on space. We
cannot expect an agreement for an east‐
side Chisholm Trail un l more detail for
revised track layouts is available. On the
west side of the railway, there are also
issues with the ﬁnal plans for the Mill
Road Depot site, which are discussed in a
preceding ar cle.
Jim Chisholm
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Junc on malfunc on on Hills Road

T

he Hills Road junc on with Queen
Edith’s Way (QEW) and Long Road
was completed in the autumn of
2017, so we’ve had a few months to
assess how it works in prac ce. I’m sorry
to report the experience is poor for
cyclists in the evening rush hour, and for
much of the day.
On the southbound approach to the
junc on the Cambridge kerb disappears,
the cycle lane forks, a new vehicle lane
starts on the le , and the lead‐in cycle
lane con nues between the two car lanes
(see diagram). The kerb‐side lane is for

Hills Road approaching Queen Edith's Way.
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cars going le and straight ahead, and the
right‐hand lane is for right‐turning
vehicles only. Drivers wan ng to go
straight on (the majority) must cross the
lead‐in cycle lane to reach the kerb‐side
lane.
The problem is that the lead‐in cycle
lane is usually blocked by queuing cars in
the evening, hal ng the progress of
cyclists. Worse s ll, when the lights turn
green, traﬃc sets oﬀ as cyclists are
approaching the lane split, and drivers cut
them up. This is quite dangerous.

to the sharper angle of entry into the kerb‐
side lane on top of the Hills Road bridge:
drivers there have to make a conscious
choice to cross the cycle lane and hence
do so more considerately and safely.
The Hills Road approach to QEW has a
very gradual start to the kerb‐side lane;
the distance from the end of the
Cambridge kerb to the point where the
kerb‐side lane reaches its full width is at
least 37m. Compare this with the
Trumpington Road approach to Brook‐
lands Avenue: the same measurement

Queuing cars block the cycle lane.

Trumpington Road: unobstructed.

Other places in Cambridge also have a
similar layout where a lead‐in cycle lane is
between two car lanes: the top of Hills
Road bridge and the Trumpington Road
approach to Brooklands Avenue. All are
rela vely new layouts, but the Hills Road
approach to the QEW junc on is very
diﬀerent from the other two junc ons
because straight‐on car traﬃc uses the
kerb‐side lane, while the other two cases
follow the much more typical pa ern of
reserving the kerb‐side lane only for le ‐
turning traﬃc. In these la er two cases,
we rarely have the problem of blocked
cycle paths or cars se ng oﬀ without
giving way to cyclists. Why is this?
Having looked at all the junc ons, the
problem at the QEW junc on appears to
be caused by the shallow angle of the
path of moving cars as they cross over
the lead‐in cycle lane to queue up in the
kerb‐side lane. This means each car must
take a longer me passing over the cycle
lane and is more likely to queue on top of
it rather than leaving a gap for cyclists to
use. Since the kerb‐side lane is used for
straight‐on traﬃc, it handles a large
volume of traﬃc and tends to build up
queues on every red signal. Compare that

made there is only 13m (see photo
above). On the Hills Road Bridge, the kerb‐
side lane opens up to full width
immediately without any transi onal
approach.
I also ﬁnd that the use of raised traﬃc
islands instead of painted road markings
plays a role. On the Hills Road approach
to QEW, the spli ng‐oﬀ point for the
kerb‐side lane starts oﬀ as a cycle lane:
the road surface is red for 9m with a cycle
symbol on the road (see photo below).
These painted cycle symbols are rou nely
ignored by queuing drivers. This means
that cars enter the kerb‐side lane before
the lane is wide enough to fully
accommodate them, and the lead‐in cycle
lane is blocked. At mes of day when

Nothing prevents drivers from entering
the kerb‐side lane too soon.

Campaigning

We should learn from this ex‐
perience, share the knowledge
for future designs, and hope‐
fully ﬁx this speciﬁc problem

Hills Road bridge.
there is no conges on, drivers shoot
across the cycle lane at speed, which is
dangerous and in mida ng to people
trying to cycle there. By contrast, on the
Hills Road bridge a traﬃc island with
bollards prevents cars from queuing in
the kerb‐side lane too early (see photo
above). Similarly, at the Trumpington
Road approach to Brooklands Avenue, the
short lead‐in distance to the kerb‐side
lane indicates clearly to car drivers that
they should wait un l there is room to
enter the lane. In both cases, drivers must
make an explicit lane‐change manoeuvre,
which seems to be done more carefully.
We can test these observa ons. Set up
some cones to eliminate the taper on the
approach to QEW, so that the kerb‐side
lane can only be entered where the lane
is already at full car width. The area I
propose to cordon oﬀ is currently a cycle
lane complete with red tarmac and a
cycle symbol painted on it, where people
shouldn’t be driving anyway. If this pilot
programme is a success, then we could
consider how to make it permanent.
What are the knock‐on eﬀects of this
proposal? Eﬀec vely it reduces the le ‐
hand queuing space by one car‐length (i.e.
from 11 cars to 10 cars) but the junc on
capacity will remain unchanged. At
evening rush hour, between 5 and 14
vehicles can use the kerb‐side lane in one
traﬃc light cycle. However, owing to
queuing on the approach to Adden‐
brooke’s roundabout, the cars exit the
QEW junc on slowly and in clumps. The
second half of the queuing cars has to
wait for those ahead of them to shuﬄe
up and pack more closely before they can
exit the junc on. There is no rush for
queuing cars to get into the kerb‐side
lane and plenty of me to give way to
cyclists.

The right‐hand lane only has 3 or 4
cars queuing at evening rush hour so
there is always some space for them.
When lights are green for the right‐hand
lane they are also green for the kerb‐side
lane, therefore right‐turning traﬃc is
unaﬀected by this proposal. In the
morning rush hour this junc on approach
is opposite the peak ﬂow of inbound
traﬃc. The right‐hand lane is much busier,
and the kerb‐side lane ﬁlls up less o en,
thus queuing behaviour is diﬀerent and
the lead‐in cycle lane is blocked less
o en. Again, car junc on capacity would
be unaﬀected by this proposal.
This proposal mostly helps people
cycling during the evening peak hour, and
probably has li le eﬀect in the morning.
The scheme delivery team has been
responsive and are in discussion about
the best solu on. The current thinking
appears to involve pos ng a road sign
ahead of the junc on to explain the
layout of the cycle lane between two
lanes of motor traﬃc. Whether this helps
we will have to wait and see.

From the Editor:
The design of this junc on with ad‐
vanced stop lines and lead‐in cycle
lanes is fairly standard across the UK
but we do not regard it as best prac‐
ce design. The problem is that it is
not inclusive design: asking people to
cycle between two lanes of motor
traﬃc might be reasonable for con‐
ﬁdent cyclists but does not enable
people who are new to cycling and
feeling more vulnerable on the road.
That's why we campaign for be er,
safer and protected junc on designs
based on best prac ces from the
Netherlands. With separate and pro‐
tected space, the problems described
in this ar cle could have been com‐
pletely avoided and the overall ex‐
perience here would be easier for
everybody regardless of their ability.

The QEW junc on could provide a
good case study on how to design layouts
with a lead‐in cycle lane between two
other lanes, especially as it is physically
easy to test the theory that a tapered
approach encourages cars to ignore the
cycle lane. We should learn from this
experience, share the knowledge for
future designs, and hopefully ﬁx this
speciﬁc problem. Check out the
discussion in our Cyclescape thread 1298.
Tess Jones

Proposed experiment using cones to improve safety and protect the cycle lane
by elimina ng the taper on the approach to Queen Edith's Way.
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In Short

e‐Luminate: a shining success!

Ma hew Danish

Richard Taylor ﬁlmed the ride: youtu.be/U8tpm5RMlU4
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Photos by Lucinda Price

W

e helped open this year's e‐Luminate fes val with a
cycle parade. We weren't sure how many people to
expect and we were pleasantly surprised to ﬁnd
around 50 people who came out to ride with an amazing array
of lights and colours, despite the cold weather.
The Mayor of Cambridge, Councillor George Pippas, gave his
speech and turned on the fes val lights, and oﬀ we went with
bells ringing and people waving from the sidelines. The riders in‐
cluded families with children in their box bikes holding fairy
lights. Some folks had their wheels decorated with string lights,
while others wrapped them around the frame. At least one
woman had light‐up ﬂowers a ached to her helmet. I saw a
triple tandem cycle with two children cheerfully backing up their
mother and another tandem with a father and son duo plus a
baby seat too. Everyone was smiling and glowing.
We made two loops around the city centre and stopped for
photos in front of King's College, where Mayor Pippas came
over and posed with us. A er that people started heading oﬀ for
warm homes or pubs. For a cold February night it was a great
success and we hope this becomes an annual tradi on.

In Short

Guest speaker: Lucy Marstrand
a dis nctly Cambridge school run, with kids cycling home from
school on both old and new infrastructure.
Lucy's research was featured in an ar cle in Newsle er 136,
about last year's Cycling and Society Symposium. She is seeking
to learn more about why our streets are designed the way they
are, compared to the much more a rac ve and walking‐ and
cycling‐friendly streets of many ci es in the Netherlands. The
basic ques on is: ‘who's deciding how our roads are?’ Some
quotes from her talk:
• In medicine, if you had a drug that led to people dying, being
unhappy or unable to move around, you wouldn't give it to
them. Why are we s ll giving people environments that narrow
their opportuni es and harm their quality of life?
e were happy to welcome Lucy Marstrand as guest • We’ve cut out of the Bri sh imagina on how streets could be.
speaker for the March monthly mee ng. Lucy a en‐ • We need to see mul ‐disciplinary design teams because it's not
ded school in Cambridge before heading oﬀ to uni‐
going to happen with only engineers driving it forward.
versity about twenty years ago, so her visit was a bit of a trip • Rather than just a rac ng engineers we need to a ract a
down memory lane. We took her on our usual tour with a few
greater breadth of talent and skills to transport.
stops to see some ‘new’ (to her) infrastructure such as the • We need to ensure that walking and cycling are mainstream in
Riverside bridge, as well as some more recent changes such as
engineering, not separate topics, they're integral to training.
the parallel crossing on Hun ngdon Road. She was especially in‐ • Visioning needs to be a part of the way engineers think.
terested in comparing the new cycle lanes on Hun ngdon Road The video of the talk is available on our Facebook page so you
with cycle lanes that have been built in her current home of can check it out yourself (see meline for 6 March).
Bournemouth. Since we toured in mid‐a ernoon we got to see Ma hew Danish

W
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Reach Fair Ride 2018: now with Dr Bike!

P

repara ons for the 12th annual Reach Ride are under
way. You will see from the front cover of this newsle er
that we have eye‐catching new artwork to adver se the
event. Soon Outspoken couriers and our volunteers will be dis‐
tribu ng these posters and leaﬂets. Last year we counted
approximately 800 people cycling with us. This year we hope to
encourage at least that many people to join the ride and to
make this a great celebra on of the cycling culture of Cam‐
bridge.
We are pleased that this year the grant we received from the
city council included funding for a Dr Bike service which will be
provided by Outspoken. Cycle mech‐
anics will be on hand before and dur‐
ing the event to make sure our cycles
are roadworthy and in working order.
If any problems are encountered
along the way they will be there to
lend assistance. So if you were one of
the unfortunate people who experi‐
enced a breakdown last year, fear
not, help will be on hand!
However, please do s ll check
your tyres, brakes and gears before
you come on the ride: remember that
properly pumped‐up tyres are less
likely to get punctures. We try to
minimise this risk even further by
carrying out a ‘recce ride’: every year
on the Saturday before the ride a
group of Camcycle volunteers rides
the whole route there and back to
check for debris, glass and objects on
the cycle paths that could cause
tyres to puncture. Overgrown veget‐
a on is also cut back and signs are

• Our webpage: camcycle.org.uk/events/rides/
• Facebook: CambridgeCyclingCampaign
• Twi er: @ReachRide, #ReachRide
• Ely Cycling Campaign: elycycle.org.uk
put up to mark the route. This reconnaissance ride leaves the
Guildhall at 10am on Saturday 5 May, so if you wish to help
please join us there.
We hope that the wonderful cake stall provided by some of
the Bo sham villagers will be there this year. Last year it was a
lovely surprise to see it on the village green, providing home‐
made cakes which were very welcome
at the halfway point. However, we
didn’t manage to ﬁnd out whose great
idea this was or who organised it, and
we are keen to contact them to see if
they are planning this again this year,
so if anyone knows please get in
touch! We will be joined again by Ely
Cycling Campaign who will lead a
group from the alterna ve star ng‐
point at the Jubilee Gardens at 10am.
Last year several riders completed a
‘round trip’ to increase mileage.
We also encourage friends or col‐
leagues to come together in groups
and adver se their own local ‘altern‐
a ve starts’ from other loca ons, join‐
ing the main ride along the way. If you
wish to organise one please contact
us and we will put the start me and
place on our website and promote it
via Twi er and Facebook. So keep an
eye on social media and we will see
you on the day!

Last Year's Adventures!
12
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Photos by Sarah Rodger

Willa McDonald
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Brompton boosts Bri sh bike manufacturing

I

n November last year I a ended the
All Party Parliamentary Cycling Group
(APPCG) tour of the Brompton Bicycle
factory. Also in a endance were MPs
Ruth Cadbury (Bren ord and Isleworth)
and Stephen Morgan (Portsmouth South)
as well as Lord Berkeley. I hope that they
were able to pass on what they learned to
other APPCG commi ee members.
We started with a tour of the factory
and followed this with presenta ons by
Stephen Lo us, Chief Sales and
Marke ng Oﬃcer for Brompton, and
Steven Bell, Managing Director of Pashley
Cycles. A endees were also given the
opportunity to test the new Brompton
electrically‐assisted folding bike and the
new Santander Cycle produced by
Pashley.
The tour was at the Brompton factory
in Greenford, London, where the business
relocated in 2016 a er outgrowing their
previous factory in Bren ord. Produc on
is currently on track to reach 45,000
cycles this year, making Brompton the
largest bicycle manufacturer in the UK.
The new factory will eventually allow
produc on to increase up to 100,000
cycles a year. Overall, the factory and
head oﬃce employ 240 people.
As someone who loves cycling and has
a professional background in supply chain
logis cs and manufacturing, touring the
factory was like being a kid in a candy
store, especially when surrounded by the
shiny components and bright Brompton
frames. I enjoyed watching the machines,
people and processes that work together
to produce up to 180 Bromptons each
day. Highlights included a demonstra on

On the factory ﬂoor.
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Amazing brazing skills.
of the pipe bender used to create the
dis nc ve shape of the Brompton frame
and witnessing the skill of the Brompton
brazers, something they develop over 18
months of training. Each brazer has a
‘signature’ which is stamped on the parts
of the bike they have worked on.
While overall bike sales are declining in
the UK and the EU, Brompton sales
con nue to increase, especially recently
through the sales of more expensive
special edi on bikes such as the new
Brompton Electric which starts delivery
this year. Sales of Pashley cycles are also
increasing.
Brompton’s major areas of growth,
however, are not in the UK. What was
quite surprising was the sheer number of
bicycles that Brompton export around the
world. 80% of the cycles produced are
exported to 44 countries through 1,200
selected cycle retailers and 12 ﬂagship
‘Brompton Junc on’ stores in Europe and
Asia. At the me of the APPCG tour,
Brompton were making plans to open yet
another store in New York.
The APPCG event also featured a talk
from Pashley Cycles’ Managing Director,
Steven Bell, who showcased the new
bikes Pashley is now manufacturing for
London’s Santander bike‐sharing scheme.
I was impressed by the innova on from
this Bri sh company which found ways to
invest in quality manufacturing to reduce

the overall life me cost of the bicycles. I
was also able to test ride the new bike
and I hope to write more about this in a
future Camcycle edi on.
It was especially exci ng to test ride
the new Brompton. I’d had no previous
experience of riding an electrically‐
assisted bike; however, I quickly became
accustomed to zipping along and I found
the ride very smooth. Brompton has
managed to incorporate the ba ery
without signiﬁcantly compromising the
light and convenient nature of the folding
bicycles. The ba ery is stored in a 1.5‐
litre bag that a aches to the front of the
bike and weighs about 2.9kg. The total
weight of the bike with ba ery ranges
from 16.6kg to 17.3kg.
I can see how these cycles could really
encourage more people to ride. I think
these bikes will sell par cularly well to the
mul ‐modal commuter market where the
electric assistance will help people to
combine cycling with car, bus or train
journeys and arrive at work without
raising a sweat. Bromptons are already
used by many as mobility aids and the
electric assist may increase the appeal of
this op on even more. Brompton are
taking reserva ons for the electrically‐
assisted bike now with delivery planned
in mid‐2018.
Overall, I hope that the APPCG event
helped MPs realise that manufacturing
related to cycling is good for the economy
and is yet another point to add to the
very long list of reasons why we need our
poli cians to support policies and
investment that will increase cycling.
Roxanne De Beaux

Bike 'candy'.

Features

Studying cycling in Cambridge

I

n the autumn of 2011 I moved to Cambridge from France to
work as a so ware engineer, and started cycling across town
every day to go to the Science Park. I became interested in
economics and sustainability (studies which are rooted in the
way we organise our towns and ci es) and eventually decided to
change careers and study urban planning. I started my Master’s
in Montreal, Canada, before moving to Birmingham, where I
graduated a few months ago. For my disserta on I chose to
study cycling in Cambridge, given that it was the place that in‐
spired me to start cycling regularly for transport.
There have been a number of studies of cycling in Cambridge.
The two I selected to underpin my research were a study of the
cycling culture in diﬀerent ci es in the UK, including Cambridge,
conducted by Rachel Aldred,1 and a cycling infrastructure as‐
sessment of Cambridge, Edinburgh and diﬀerent ci es in the
Netherlands carried out by Hull and O’Holleran.2 The aim of my
research was to connect the two aspects by studying both cul‐
ture and infrastructure and how they inﬂuence each other. For
my research project I created a survey to assess how people
perceived the cycling experience and infrastructure in Cam‐
bridge. I received responses from 113 people in August 2017.
The data show that while an overwhelming majority of re‐
spondents (88%) declared feeling safe when cycling in Cam‐
bridge, most of them also claimed to avoid speciﬁc areas, such
as Newmarket Road, Mill Road and other busy roads with high‐
speed traﬃc and intersec ons. This suggests that many quarters
of the city are s ll deprived of safe cycling infrastructure.
Nearly as many people (81%) do not believe that the current
cycling infrastructure is truly suitable for more vulnerable users
such as children, older people or people who have disabili es.
The main problems highlighted are the discon nuity of the net‐
work and the lack of separa on from motorised traﬃc.
When I asked them why Cambridge has high levels of cycling,
respondents a ributed this to be er‐than‐usual infrastructure,
the compactness and ﬂatness of the city and the high propor‐
on of students. The experience of cycling in Cambridge is con‐
sidered superior to other English‐speaking countries such as
Australia or the United States, but inferior to other European
countries such as the Netherlands, Denmark or Germany.
Respondents o en perceived that other road users in those
European countries showed less hos lity towards cyclists than
those in Britain.
I asked respondents for their thoughts on recent develop‐
ments or projects. The most popular project was the mainten‐
ance track alongside the Busway because it provided a cycle
route protected from motorised traﬃc. In contrast, the new ad‐
visory cycle lanes on Green End Road were thought to provide
li le or no improvement because of the perceived presence of
cars always obstruc ng them. The most strongly disliked recent
development was the new CB1 square in front of the main rail‐
way sta on. Although respondents welcomed the mul ‐storey
cycle park, they strongly cri cised the lack of cycleways to help
reach the cycle park or pass by the sta on. Implementa on of

An all too familiar sight in Cambridge. A sign that the
infrastructure is not suitable for the more vulnerable users.
20mph speed limits was not felt to have improved the percep‐
on of safety when cycling and 71% of the respondents felt that
20mph speed limits are generally disobeyed by drivers. Despite
our Local Plan policies, a narrow majority of respondents (51%)
felt that planning oﬃcers and property developers s ll gave pri‐
ority to car traﬃc over cycling and walking in new develop‐
ments.
Perhaps the most worrying outcome of the study was the
number of respondents who reported having experienced con‐
fronta on and in mida on when cycling in Cambridge. While
there were many references to drivers, especially of vans, buses
and taxis, alterca ons were reported with all kinds of road users,
including other cyclists and pedestrians. Tensions with pedestri‐
ans were o en related to shared‐use paths and unclear signage.
The nature of the alterca ons ranged from vocal abuse or honk‐
ing to more dangerous acts such as drivers pushing cyclists oﬀ
the road. Some of these a acks involved sexist behaviour
against women cycling.
Overall, the study shows, like other studies before, that in‐
creasing the number of people cycling takes several approaches,
res ng on two main factors: high‐quality, con nuous infrastruc‐
ture and a cultural shi towards widespread acceptance of cyc‐
ling for transport. Nobody beneﬁts from a tribal approach (‘us
versus them’). We need frank discussions about how we want
our towns and ci es to be designed and planned, and how that
will beneﬁt everyone in the long run. In addi on, the quality of
cycling infrastructure should be judged primarily by how well it
works for more vulnerable users. For example, junc ons are the
most dangerous parts of roads, and yet they are the least likely
to have safe and inclusive design. This could be tackled in the
short term by adop ng best prac ces from other European
countries and tes ng them here.
If you have any ques ons or want to read the full results of
the survey, please email me at julien.pj.bouvet@gmail.com.
Julien Bouvet

1Rachel
2Angela
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Hull and Craig O’Holleran. Bicycle infrastructure: can good design encourage cycling? 2014.
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Inclusive cycling and local highway improvements

T

he Cambridgeshire Local Highways Improvements ini ‐
a ves (LHI) is a programme that can be used to fund
small (less than £11,000) ﬁxes to highway infrastructure.
This can include road markings, signage, dropped kerbs and, in
our case, removing chicanes or other problema c obstruc ons.
In our previous ar cle (see Newsle er 134) we described the
seven obstacles to cycling in King’s Hedges and Arbury that we
were hoping to ﬁx through the LHI programme. In this ar cle
we will explain how the process works and how you can get in‐
volved in bringing together LHI proposals for every ward in
Cambridge. If each year we iden ﬁed obstruc ons to inclusive
cycling throughout the city, and were able to have them ﬁxed,
this would gradually add up to a substan al improvement for
everyone in Cambridge.
The way LHI works is that Cambridgeshire County Council
contributes up to £10,000, and some other party contributes at
least 10% of the cost. O en that party is a parish council. For
the city, in general, the contributor will be the city council using
money set aside for such improvements, for example the cycle‐
ways programme. The LHI programme is not a quick process: it
takes about a year from submission of the applica on before
anything happens, if the applica on is successful. Prepara on of
applica ons needs to start several months in advance to get
support from the relevant people, such as councillors, oﬃcers,
residents and other organisa ons.
The total LHI budget for 2018/19 was £113,246, which is
very unlikely to be enough to fund all proposals. However, we
are happy to report that our proposal from last year received
good enough scores to obtain funding, showing that it is a
plausible method. We prepared a document with our proposal
showing photographs of the sites, a descrip on of the problem
at each one and sugges ng a possible solu on. Our es mated
costs were based upon published guidance on the county
website. In fact, the actual interven on taken and its cost will
depend upon an evalua on by a county oﬃcer. In our case, it
turned out to be somewhat higher than our rough es mate.

We made several mistakes during the course of the proposal.
One was not involving enough councillors early on. Most LHI
programme projects involve only a single site, but ours involves
ﬁxes to several sites near each other. However, not all of these
are in the same county ward, but we had only involved one
county councillor. We should have talked to both councillors
sooner, or kept all the sites within the same ward. Another mis‐
take was procras na ng during the summer. We should have
set up site visits sooner but kept pu ng it oﬀ un l the deadline
was star ng to loom. We also should have looked sooner for
other organisa ons with which to collaborate and done more
outreach with local residents. These would have strengthened
our applica on further, although in retrospect it seems to have
worked out this me.
The LHI programme is not the only opportunity during the
year to get ﬁxes to infrastructure. Cambridge City Council has
its own internal process called the Environmental Improvement
Programme that operates through area commi ees. More in‐
forma on can be obtained from your local city councillors.

Timeline
The deadlines are posted on the county council’s website during
the course of the year, so check them periodically. This is an ap‐
proximate meline:
• early summer: discussions with councillors and stakeholders
• August: schedule site visits with oﬃcers and councillors
• October: applica ons are due
• January: the Member Advisory Panel scoring mee ng
• March: decisions on scored proposals are announced.
You will need: a list of loca ons with proposed improvements,
photos of the problem(s), any relevant measurements, support
from at least one local councillor (preferably at both county and
city level) and support from another local organisa on.
For the scoring mee ng: bring some handouts for the coun‐
cillors who are reviewing applica ons because they won’t have
your detailed proposal in front of them, just a one‐line summary
from a spreadsheet. There is also a projector which can be used
to show Google Streetview images.
We write this ar cle knowing that it could mean increased
compe on for limited funds in coming rounds. However, we
believe that it’s important for more people to have a chance to
contribute ideas and proposals. We focused on barriers to in‐
clusive cycling within our local neighbourhood that we knew
best. We encourage Camcycle members in other neighbour‐
hoods to try to put together LHI proposals this year. As Council‐
lor Noel Kavanagh said at the scoring commi ee: ‘Let’s make
these improvements across the city.’
Daniel Thomas and Ma hew Danish

We will put links and more informa on on the website:
www.camcycle.org.uk/inclusivecycling
Pram‐arm bollards on a cycle route exclude cargo cycles.
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Walking priority at side roads

O

ne of the more shocking things about the UK to foreign‐born eyes is the state of the pavements (or sidewalks, in my na ve
tongue). Not only the poor condi on, or the numerous cars obstruc ng them, but the strange fact that planners allow the
footways to be interrupted by minor driveways and estate access roads. It’s almost as if it has never occurred to oﬃcials to
respect the people who are walking along the street. Any me more than a few motorists might want to use the space, the footway
gets pulled apart and the carriageway ﬂoods in, with no evidence le behind that people need to walk here. Where there once was
con nuous footway are now cars speeding around corners, pushing aside both pedestrians and the virtually unknown Highway
Code rules 170 and 206 (‘give way to pedestrians who are already crossing the road into which you are turning’).
This photo on the right shows a real‐life example of the
county’s prototypical housing estate access design. No ce
the widely ﬂared junc on, perfect for high‐speed motor
traﬃc, and the massive (faded) give‐way markings that
might feel more at home on a motorway junc on. For
people walking, especially if you are in a wheelchair or
pushing a pram, your op ons are to bump down and up
some kerbs, or else to walk partway into the estate to ﬁnd a
dropped kerb. Then you might get a chance to cross the
side road, assuming nobody has obstructed your way with a
parked car, or comes zooming around the corner.
Why does this terrible design keep ge ng built? Well, it's
part of the guide that Cambridgeshire makes available to
developers, the Housing Estate Road Construc on Speciﬁca‐
on. Not exactly a page‐turner but it tells developers what they need to know to Typical example of car‐priority junc on design.
get their roads adopted by the county: the diagram to the right is a suggested
junc on design. It's no wonder that so many pedestrian‐unfriendly designs con n‐
ue to be built today. For example, applica on 17/1272/FUL (behind 300 Coldhams
Lane) was approved in January and when built it will cut apart the footway on
Coldhams Lane in this way.
It is a shame because the Cambridge Local Plan policy 8/4 is very clear that de‐
velopment is supposed to give priority for walking over cars. That's one reason why
we objected to 17/1272/FUL: because it did not comply with the Local Plan in this
regard. We asked for a ‘Copenhagen‐style’ junc on with a con nuous footway and
clear priority for people walking (as shown below). The response from the planning
oﬃcer was very simple:
The Highway Authority has not requested this style of junc on and
as a result it is not considered a requirement to mi gate highway
safety impacts.
Just like that, the Cambridge Local Plan was overturned at the county
level. Perhaps if the county guidance for developers had diagrams of
junc ons that give priority to walking (and cycling, where appropri‐
ate), we would get streets that respect people more than motor
vehicles. That's already happening in some places, like Walthamstow Housing Estate Road Construc on Speciﬁca on (Appendix 7).
in London, where the ‘Mini‐Holland’ project is rebuilding streets to
priori se people walking and cycling and crea ng healthy, vibrant and
welcoming neighbourhoods.
Cambridge Local Plan, policy 8/4,
Ma hew Danish
Walking and Cycling Accessibility

Photo by @RantyHighwayman

To support walking and cycling, all development will be
designed to:
a. give priority for these modes over cars;
b. ensure maximum convenience for these modes;
c. be accessible to those with impaired mobility; and
d. link with the surrounding walking and cycling network.
A ‘Copenhagen‐style’ minor junc on in Walton‐on‐the‐Naze
in Essex, with con nuous footway and walking priority. Safe,
simple, comfortable and intui ve.
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Seeking safe cycling to school on Nuﬃeld Road

W

e have long campaigned for
improvements to Nuﬃeld
Road in East Chesterton,
where heavy commercial vehicles and
school‐run traﬃc make this an
in mida ng space for more vulnerable
road users heading to and from the local
primary school, children’s centre and
medical centre.
In 2015, improvements to Green End
Road and Nuﬃeld Road were proposed as
part of the Greater Cambridgeshire
Partnership Cross City Cycling scheme,
which aims to improve walking and
cycling links to schools and employment
centres. At the me, Nuﬃeld Road was
envisioned as an ‘important part of the
walking and cycling network’ with the
improvement project aiming to ‘reduce
conges on and improve air quality, health
and road safety’. The ini al plans
proposed a shared‐use path on the north
side of the road, the opposite side from
all the places people want to go.
Our response to the consulta on,
along with those from other local
residents, led to the May 2016 proposal
for a two‐way segregated cycleway (3m
wide) on the south side of the road.
Despite several lingering issues with the
connec ons to this cycleway, the scheme
seemed to be heading in the right
direc on: priori sing direct, safe routes
for people cycling, par cularly children
aged 5‐11 travelling to school.
However, late last year, it became clear
that the segregated op on was
completely abandoned following a small
consulta on with those local residents
opposed to the removal of a wall
bordering the Mortlock estate on the
north side of Nuﬃeld Road. City

councillors also resisted reloca ng the
exis ng south‐side layby across the
street. The latest proposal has 1.5m
advisory cycle lanes on both sides of the
road. It also proposes a new parallel
crossing for people cycling and walking to
Discovery Way (connec ng to the
Busway cycleway and Cambridge North).
Using that crossing will require a sharp
right‐angle turn, which is diﬃcult for
most people, par cularly those riding a
cargo bike or pulling a trailer. Even more
worrying is that parking will be allowed in
part of the cycle lane at school‐run mes:
the cycle lanes will be obstructed exactly
when the most children will be wan ng to
cycle in them.
Local residents have raised concerns
about these proposals at the last two
mee ngs of the North Area Commi ee
(December 2017 and March 2018). A
le er was presented on behalf of the
Heads and Governors of Shirley
Community Primary School in support of
the segregated cycle lane scheme. S ll,
we have been told that the latest design
has been endorsed by senior oﬃcers on

Cars parked on the pavement by the
Mortlock estate wall.

Allowing cars to park in cycle lanes is
dangerous for children cycling to school.

Nuﬃeld Road at school‐run me.
the county council’s cycling projects
team, despite its problems, and it is due
to be implemented during the school
summer holidays.
We understand that there is a delicate
balance to be struck between the needs
of local residents and the aims of the
scheme. We believe that a be er solu on
could be designed that takes into account
the needs of all users of this road, one
which would create a more pleasant
street for both residents and children
going to the school, children’s centre and
medical centre. High‐quality cycling
infrastructure would greatly enable more
parents and children to choose ac ve
transport when ge ng to school, and
that would help solve current issues in
both Nuﬃeld Road and Laxton Way,
where drivers dropping oﬀ schoolchildren
o en block pavements and park on
double yellow lines in the rush hour.
Many people would beneﬁt across the
wider area, as they pass through Nuﬃeld
Road on their way to Cambridge North
and the Science Park.
We would like to encourage everyone
aﬀected by this to contact the Greater
Cambridge Partnership by emailing
contactus@greatercambridge.org.uk
or
calling 01223 699906 to share their
views on the current proposal. East
Chesterton residents should also contact
their city councillors, as part of the reason
for the latest unsa sfactory design is that
representa ves for this area aren’t yet
convinced of the need for something
be er. If you think this scheme isn’t good
enough, please let them know!
Anna Williams
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Features

My pedelec experience

Posi ves
• Avoids expense of driving, parking, buses, taxis, etc.
• Cycling becomes more enjoyable.
• Opens up more kinds of trips for cycling.
Nega ves
• More expensive than a conven onal bike.
• The ba ery and motor add weight.
• Have to adjust yourself to power‐assistance.

Charging and storing my pedelec has not been a problem
because I have a garage with an outdoor plug, but you can also
remove the ba ery easily to take it indoors. My ba ery has
never run out in Cambridge; I was told that the range is 35
miles, which more than meets my needs. On the downside, the
pedelec is signiﬁcantly heavier, and the price is a few hundred
pounds more than for a conven onal hybrid, even with this
budget model that I have.
My wife and I have a young daughter whom we need to start
taking to nursery soon. I can a ach the usual range of child‐
carrying accessories to the pedelec with conﬁdence that I won’t
be bogged down. I will be able to ride as strongly with a trailer
Dr Jan Storgards and his pedelec.
as any other parent out there. There’s room for improvement,
though. I think that when I look to buy another pedelec, I will
was given the chance to try out a ‘pedelec’,
set a higher budget (above £750) and
an electrically‐assisted pedal cycle, from
get one with features such as disc
Cambridge Electric Transport Ltd last The everyday rush hour will brakes, suspension and slightly lighter
summer. The experience has posi vely look completely diﬀerent weight.
changed my life. Ini ally, I didn’t think that I when many of the people
I think it is clear that electrically‐
needed a pedelec because I live 2.5 miles away
assisted pedal cycles have the
currently driving change poten al to greatly change urban
from the city centre, I have been regularly
cycling within Cambridge for years and I think over to using pedalecs
transporta on. The everyday rush
that I have a fairly ‘normal’ ﬁtness level. The pping point came hour will look completely diﬀerent when many of the people
a er I twisted my ankle while running, which caused me some currently driving change over to using pedelecs, which I believe
pain during subsequent cycling. I have had the pedelec since could be a realis c scenario in Cambridge. There will be more
then and found that it ﬁts my everyday needs, and my a tude pressure to improve the infrastructure to accommodate the
towards it has completely changed.
many more people who will have access to cycling thanks to
Contrary to my original expecta ons, riding a pedelec gives electric assistance. What will it look like? I don’t know, but I
me exercise. The immediate intensity is slightly lower but that is would be curious to see simula ons that try to tackle this
easily balanced out by how much more o en I ride. The feeling posi ve challenge.
is great: I can go places with the grace and reliability of cycling, I Dr Jan Storgards
don’t get stuck in traﬃc, I don’t have to think about changing
clothes, and the experience is quiet and relaxing compared to a
noisy motorcycle or car.
Electrically‐assisted pedal cycles are allowed to provide
motor power up to a speed of 15.5mph, which puts me closer to
the front of traﬃc instead of trailing behind. I am able to
overtake people who pedal more slowly and cars caught in
conges on, which is a new experience for me. This has changed
my behaviour: now for u lity purposes I always priori se cycling
when going anywhere around Cambridge, my average speed has
increased without swea ng, climbing Castle Street is no longer a
About the author. Dr Jan Storgards is the director of
problem and I don’t miss my old hybrid bike at all. I did need to
REACTOR, a regional development project led by Anglia
adjust myself to the power assistance and my enhanced
Ruskin University and co‐funded by the European Regional
capabili es on the road. More advanced (and expensive) control
Development Agency. REACTOR brings together ideas
systems are available that carefully modulate motor power in
from video game developers and ‘smart city’ planners to
direct response to rider eﬀort and are easier to use.
help solve the problems of growing and congested ci es.

I
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Reﬂec ons

How (not) to beat the bike thieves

W

hen I ride into town to go shopping, I usually use an
unremarkable bike that has a frame lock for the
back wheel, and a good D‐lock always present in its
mount. I lock up where there is surveillance, even if that means
a longer walk to the shop. So far, that’s kept the thieves away.
However, one day last summer I made a comprehensive set
of mistakes. I took a diﬀerent bike. It was dressed with
mudguards and lamp brackets and nothing par cularly a rac ve
at ﬁrst glance, but a ‘professional thief’ would have been able to
see that it was a cyclocross bike: strong but light frame, special
tyres and brakes, and so on. As a lightweight bike it was
equipped with a lightweight cable lock from a well‐known
brand, not a D‐lock.
Thinking I would be quick, I locked up at a street‐side
Sheﬃeld stand close to the shop, though I did carefully thread
the cable lock through the frame and through both wheels. I
wasn’t quick. The thief had plenty of me to choose a target and
assess the lock. When I got back: no bike, just the remains of
the lock on the ground. That at least told me that what had
looked like a strong cable wasn’t: wire about 4mm diameter, en‐
cased in a thick plas c outer. It would have been easy meat for
bolt cu ers.
Yes, I reported the the . The police would look at CCTV re‐
cordings — but as far as I could see later there are no cameras,
oﬃcial or private, nearby. Closing the stable door, I registered
my stolen bike online and recorded its full details, so that if it
was found then ownership could be established. In so doing I

A bike I s ll have: two locks and now a registra on s cker.
discovered another mistake: this was the one bike for which I
didn’t have up‐to‐date photographs. I subsequently added full
details, with photographs, of my other bikes. There’s no cost as‐
sociated with doing that much, but I opted to pay a li le for se‐
curity s ckers. Each one has a QR code linked to the register
entry, and I like to think that the simple presence of the s cker
will deter at least some thieves. I also fetched the ‘product cata‐
logue’ (lock security test results) from SoldSecure.com, to learn
about and then to buy some more locks, so that I’d always have
a good one whichever bike I used. One of them is a small D‐lock
that will be easy to carry even when I don’t expect to need it.
Do use a good lock, do think about where to lock up, do record
full details at BikeRegister.com, Immobilise.com or an equivalent
site!
Ken Warner

Be our guest (editor)

T

his is my second s nt as guest editor of the newsle er. I
guess that I thought it was too easy a job since I also op‐
ted to take on the task of layout design this me around.
Just kidding. While there are certain eﬃciencies that can be
achieved by combining the two roles (quicker turnaround), it
does take up signiﬁcantly more of my me. It is rather reward‐
ing, though, to make changes and see them reﬂected immedi‐
ately in the page layout. I am wri ng this ar cle using that
method, for instance. It feels as if I have a copy of the future
newsle er already. I can write in it, and my changes are magic‐
ally inserted into the copy that you now hold or view on‐screen.
Normally we have at least two diﬀerent people performing
edi ng and layout tasks so that the volunteer workload is light‐
er. But we have had some ques ons over what those tasks pre‐
cisely are, where their boundaries lie and how they interact. One
of the reasons I was interested in being both the guest editor
and layout designer was to learn exactly what it takes to do
those things so that I could describe them be er. As anyone
who takes on a complex task knows, the details are always
much more involved than you ﬁrst imagine. And a role like
newsle er editor allows as much ﬂexibility as you see ﬁt. Our
past newsle er editor, Sarah Rodger, set a high standard and
gave us a very strong model to follow, which is what I have been
doing for the past two issues.

We would like to branch out and give other people a chance
to shape the newsle er, which is the main voice of the Cam‐
paign. Of course there is always ample assistance, with an amaz‐
ing team of copy editors, proofreaders, page designers,
photographers and ar cle contributors. Here is what you do:
• Keep an eye on discussions and make note of poten al future
ar cles and authors.
• Feel free to contribute a few ar cle ideas of your own.
• Sketch out the basic plan for content with help from Roxanne
and others.
• Help authors get their content uploaded onto our collabor‐
a ve edi ng so ware and remind them to upload any sup‐
por ng ﬁles and make the suggested changes suggested.
• Liaise with the layout designer when the me comes, which
generally means answering ques ons about your style or vis‐
ion for a given ar cle or sec on of the newsle er.
• Keep the ball rolling as deadlines approach, update the basic
plan as needed, and keep things organised.
• Most importantly: the buck stops with you. So when the other
volunteers are uncertain how to proceed, you make the call.
Most remaining tasks are handled by our long‐ me members.
Intrigued? Send an e‐mail to contact@camcycle.org.uk and
a end the newsle er mee ng (next one: 11 April at 5.45pm in
Grads Café on the 3rd ﬂoor of the University Centre, Mill Lane).
Ma hew Danish
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Camcycle monthly mee ngs and events

City and county council commi ees

The Campaign’s monthly general mee ng is held in the Friends
Mee ng House, Jesus Lane, on the ﬁrst Tuesday of each month.
Business starts at 8pm, with tea and coﬀee from 7.30pm. The
agenda includes opportuni es to discuss current issues and
planning ma ers. Camcycle may take photographs and videos at
these mee ngs. These may be used in our publica ons,
adver sements, media releases, website and social media. The
video footage may be live‐streamed on Facebook. General
mee ngs and socials are open to everyone.

Campaign members may be interested in a ending council
mee ngs. Planning Commi ee and Area Commi ee mee ngs
o en include cycling and walking issues. Development Control
Forum and Joint Development Control Commi ee mee ngs
determine planning applica ons rela ng to major housing de‐
velopment proposals. Agendas are usually online about a week
in advance at www.cambridge.gov.uk/democracy/. Please check
the website in case mee ngs have been cancelled, or mes or
venues changed.

General mee ng 3 April. Campaigning discussion.

Development Control Forum 11 April and 9 May at 10am in
Commi ee Room 1 & 2 — The Guildhall, Market Square, Cam‐
bridge CB2 3QJ.

General mee ng 1 May. Sean Moroney and Peter Dawe from
Cambridge Electric Transport will be talking about ‘Safe, all‐
weather cycling with the Ci Pod’.
Spring Social 17 April at 6.30 pm onwards at the Grain and Hop
Store (upstairs), 69 Regent Street, Cambridge CB2 1AB. Hope to
see you there.

Camcycle newsle er dates
Newsle er Team mee ng 11 April at 5.45pm in Grads Café on
the 3rd ﬂoor of the University Centre, Mill Lane. All are welcome
to a end this mee ng where we discuss the most recent issue
and plan the next one. Cyclescape 979.

Development Plan Scru ny Sub‐commi ee No mee ngs are
scheduled.
East Area Commi ee 5 April at 7pm in Cherry Trees Day Centre,
St Ma hew’s St, Cambridge CB1 2LT.
Greater Cambridge Partnership Execu ve Board 4 July at 4pm
in Commi ee rooms 1 & 2, The Guildhall, Market Square, Cam‐
bridge CB2 3JQ.
Greater Cambridge Partnership Joint Assembly 14 June at 2pm
in Commi ee rooms 1 & 2, The Guildhall, Market Square, Cam‐
bridge CB2 3QJ.

Copy deadline 29 April. Members’ help with the newsle er, in‐
cluding wri ng ar cles, taking photos, providing reviews and Joint Development Control Commi ee — Cambridge Fringes
18 April at 10.30am in Commi ee Room 1 & 2, The Guildhall,
laying out content, is always very welcome.
Market Square, Cambridge CB2 3QJ.
Newsle er distribu on Week of 29 May. Members organise the
newsle er distribu on, pu ng into envelopes and then ge ng North Area Commi ee 21 June at 6.30pm, venue tbc.
them delivered. More volunteers would be a great help. Please
contact Lisa Woodburn (via contact@camcycle.org.uk).
Planning Commi ee 25 April at 10am in Commi ee Room 1 &
2, The Guildhall, Market Square, Cambridge CB2 3QJ.

Cambridge cycle rides

Reach Ride 7 May. Meet from 9am onwards for a 10am start
outside the Guildhall, Market Square. See page 12.

South Area Commi ee 23 April at 7pm Wilkinson Room,
St John the Evangelist Church, Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 8RN.
West Central Area Commi ee 5 July venue tbc.

CTC Cambridge (www.ctc‐cambridge.org.uk) holds up to six
rides a week in the countryside around Cambridge. These range
from short, leisurely‐paced rides which last 2‐3 hours on a Sat‐
urday morning, to medium‐length or longer rides on a Sunday
a ernoon, to long rides on a Thursday or Sunday that last all
day. All are welcome.
#CamRideHome rides start at 6pm on the last Friday of the
month from outside The Mill pub on Mill Lane, Cambridge. No‐
one takes responsibility for organising it so it just depends on
who turns up. Usually a few do and they enjoy a one‐hour leis‐
urely tour of the city ﬁnishing up at a pub. Follow the hashtag
and enjoy.

Please note
Camcycle reserves the right to decline to promote events
or ac vi es where helmets or high‐visibility clothing are re‐
quired or implied.
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